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MNU Jazz Combo
Piece To Be Announced

MNU Jazz Ensemble

Kansas City
Mike Stoller & Jerry Leiber
arr. Bob Lowden
Jake Haughey, tenor saxophone; Dustin Huxman, trumpet;
Colin Downey, bass trombone; Carson Schmutzler, piano

Autumn Leaves
Joseph Kosma
arr. Marcus Lewis
Jake Haughey, tenor saxophone

Katy-Do from the Kansas City Suite
Benny Carter
Kennedy Degraw, trumpet; Jake Haughey, tenor saxophone

Bounce
Jeff Jarvis
Chris Winton, trombone; Cole Belcher, trumpet; Yair Saucedo, alto saxophone;
Jake Haughey, tenor saxophone; Holly Wieneman, bass
MNU Jazz Combo
Piece To Be Announced

MNU Jazz Ensemble

Moten Swing  
Buster & Benny Moten  
arr. Ernie Wilkins Lowden
Carson Schmutzler, piano; Jake Haughey, tenor saxophone;  
Joel Amos, trumpet

Stardust  
Charmichael & Parish  
arr. Tommy Newsom
Dustin Huxman, trumpet

La Suerte De Los Tontos  
Johnny Richards  
arr. Victor Lopez
Jeremiah Roever, percussion; McKenna Clements, drumset

MNU Jazz Combo
Piece To Be Announced

MNU Jazz Ensemble

Fly Me to the Moon  
Bart Howard  
arr. Sammy Nestico
Yair Saucedo, alto saxophone

In Her Family  
Pat Metheny  
arr. Bob Curnow
Carson Schmutzler, piano

The Chicken  
Alfred James Ellis  
arr. Kris Berg
Jonathan Waller, baritone saxophone; Jake Haughey, tenor saxophone;  
Yair Saucedo, alto saxophone; Dustin Huxman, trumpet;  
Colin Downey, bass trombone; Holly Wieneman, bass
UPCOMING EVENTS

It’s A Wonderful Life | Live Radio Show
Dec. 1st-3rd at 7:30pm

It’s a Wonderful Life: A Live Radio Play is produced as a dessert theatre experience this Holiday season! This classic Christmas story is presented as a 1940s radio show with live foley operators and 10 actors portraying over 50 characters! Seating will be general admission at tables of eight. Come celebrate the season with this heartwarming play!

General Public - $18 | MNU Faculty & Staff - $8 | Students - $8

MNU Festival of Christmas
Dec. 10th at 6:00pm & Dec. 11th at 3:30pm

An MNU tradition—the powerful forces of the MNU Concert Band and MNU Choirs with members of the community present a festival of best loved Christmas carols and selections from Handel’s Messiah including audience sing-along moments.

In Person Tickets:
General Public - $8 | MNU Faculty & Staff - $6 | Students - $6 | MNU Students - free if purchased online
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Alto Saxophone
Yair Saucedo
Sage Adam

Tenor Saxophone
Jake Haughey
Madisyn Garrison

Baritone Saxophone
Jonathan Waller

Trumpet
Dustin Huxman
Cole Belcher
Joel Amos
Kennedy Degraw

Trombone
Christopher Winton
Trevor Beaudry
Ron McClellan
Colin Downey-Bass Trombone

Piano
Carson Schmutzler

Bass
Holly Wieneman

Drumset/Percussion
McKenna Clements
Jeremiah Roever
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